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kravitz orthodontics
Continually Supporting Our Community

Dr. Neal Kravitz is proud to be
recognized as South Riding’s
& Aldie’s premier orthodontist.
No doctor puts more of his
heart & soul into supporting the
community. Support the team that
supports your community.

We Accept ALL Insurance

Diplomate of the American Board of Orthodontics
Specializing in Orthodontics for Children & Adults
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2015 YEAR IN REVIEW
A Message from the President
As evidenced by the construction activity, Stone Ridge
continued to grow. Home sales, both new sales and
re-sales, continued to do well in 2015. Resale activity
continued with over 160 homes resold throughout the
year! Stone Ridge’s desirability as a great place to
call “home” remained solid.
As you read through the “Year in Review” and view
photos throughout the newsletter, you will see lots of
smiles of families enjoying the activities hosted by
the Activities Committee this past year. The summer
parties, wine tasting, outdoor movies, swim meets
plus the Octoberfest and Haunted House were great
ways to enjoy the day and meet people. Many more
exciting events are planned for 2016; please make
plans to join the fun!
Stone Ridge continued to maintain our beautiful
appearance through the help of the Architectural
Review and Covenants Committees. These
committees worked hard to approve applications
that were appropriate for the community and
endeavored to keep owners responsible for the proper
maintenance of their lots.
Planning for the renovation of the old office on Nettle
Mill has started with actual renovation scheduled
for 2016. Updates regarding the renovation will be
published in Etched in Stone.
Collectively, we are all stewards of Stone Ridge. When
you read through the details of the “Year in Review,”
keep in mind that all of these accomplishments and
more are through the efforts of volunteers and a
small staff of professionals. If you have an interest
in any of the committees, resolve to get involved!!
Contact the association office so you can get
connected to the right committee. If volunteering is
not possible with your busy schedule, don’t forget
that keeping your property well maintained also
shows active participation in keeping Stone Ridge
beautiful. On behalf of the members of the Board
of Directors, thanks to everyone for your selfless
dedication to make Stone Ridge a success and a
great place to live!
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YEAR IN REVIEW FINANCIAL REPORT
Association finances remain strong in all respects.
The joint efforts of the Board of Directors, SFMC,
Inc. and Association staff all contribute to this
performance. In the most recent annual audit
(2014), the Association’s auditor presented an audit
indicating the Association budgeting, accounting and
financial procedures as well as the books and records
comply with all relevant accounting standards. The
2015 audit is scheduled for the first quarter of the
New Year.
Stone Ridge made significant strides in the collection
of past due accounts and has a low delinquency
rate (1.78%) for an association of its size. The
Board of Directors began planning for the Nettle Mill
Clubhouse renovation this year and will use money
from the Capital Improvement Fund and General
Replacement Reserve to cover costs of the renovation
next year. Capital Improvements are funded using
Capital Contributions from all new homes sales as
well as resales and from some surplus monies from
prior years.
The Reserve Study is a physical analysis of the
current conditions, remaining life span, and
estimated maintenance and/or replacement cost
for all common area components such as the pools,
community buildings and certain roads maintained

by the Association. This study is used each year as a
planning tool in the budget process and is the basis
for establishing the annual contribution to the capital
reserves. A full reserve analysis for FY 2015 was
completed in 2014 to ensure all our capital assets
were captured with the addition of the new Stone
Carver office/pool and storm water management
ponds.
All reserve accounts (General Capital Replacement
Reserve, Townhouse Capital Replacement Reserve)
are conservatively invested in conformance with
Virginia law and Stone Ridge Administrative
Resolution No. 5 “Investment Guidelines”. During a
time of low interest rates, the Treasurer, investment
advisor and Board of Directors monitored the market
to obtain the best return on investment rate possible.
Work continues to monitor the investment ladder to
match the peaks and valleys of the Capital Reserve
study. This ensures the money is available when
asset replacement is needed based upon the best
estimate for such expenses at the present time.
Replacement projects completed in Fiscal Year 2015
included: replacement of steel mesh box and valves
at the entrance fountain, picnic table at 51/52 park,
pool pump at Nettle Mill, chlorinator at Greenstone
Pool and many stone column repairs.
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COUNT ME IN! THANK YOU VOLUNTEERS!
“Volunteers don’t get paid, not because they are
worthless, but because they are priceless.” –
Sherry Anderson
In Stone Ridge, the strength of our volunteers
translates into the well-being of our community.
Through the collective and cooperative action of our
volunteers, there are few things that Stone Ridge
cannot do! Our volunteers are the backbone of the
community and their efforts ensure that Stone Ridge
is a safe, beautiful, and enjoyable place to live.
The leadership structure at Stone Ridge is
comprised of 19 resident volunteers making up three
committees (Activities, Architectural Review, and
Covenants) and a Board of Directors.
The Board of Directors comprised of four declarant
and three resident volunteer members, govern the
affairs of the community. Directors incur all the
fiduciary and legal responsibilities incumbent on any
such office. It is their job to promote the general
welfare of all residents and maintain the financial
soundness of the Association.
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Committee volunteers meet monthly with their fellow
members and Association Staff liaison. Together
they create new and exciting events for residents to
enjoy, provide and update communication tools to
keep community members informed, assist residents
with planning exterior home improvement projects,
and help to maintain property values by keeping
properties in compliance.
Being a volunteer is often a thank-less job. In order
to honor our community’s amazing volunteers,
Stone Ridge hosts an Annual Volunteer Appreciation
Reception. In October 2015, resident volunteers
enjoyed a murder-mystery theme dinner at Eight
Chains Winery and were presented with gifts as a
token of appreciation. It was a truly special evening
spent celebrating those who volunteer to make our
community the best that it can be!
If you are interested in volunteering in the upcoming
year, please contact the Association Office at
stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org

EXCEPTIONAL EVENTS
The Activities Committee continued to provide unique and exciting events for Stone Ridge residents in
2015! Stone Ridge’s variety of great events helps to enhance community spirit and grow friendship with
fellow neighbors.
The 2015 Activities Committee included Chair Alton Bryant and members Leslie Dominy; Tracey Fitzgerald; Diana
Su-Eng Tan; Ernestine Wilkins; Patrick Donahue; Lindsay Ivey; Fiona-Kyte Mebane; Valerie Fox; Bari Brooks;
Lauren Franco; Yvonne Diamond Craverer; and staff liaison Edit Sherry.
In order to operate more effectively and efficiently, the Activities Committee was broken down into three subcommittees: Communications, Volunteer Recruitment, and Finance.
This year, the Activities Committee planned and implemented 14 successful events including: the 10th Annual
Wine Tasting (February 27th) where 119 residents enjoyed a night of fine wine from The Barns at Hamilton
Station, the Spring Egg Hunt (April 4th) where over 400 parents and children searched the event lawn for eggs
and took photos with the Easter Bunny; the Spring Yard Sale (April 25th) which featured 66 resident vendors;
five business vendors; and over 300 shoppers; the New Resident Social (May 14th) where new Stone Ridge
residents were invited to meet their neighbors and learn about community while enjoying happy hour at T`KiLa
in the Village Center; the Annual Family Pool Party (June 6th) where 310 children and parents splashed in the
pool; played pool games; and participated in a dance contest; the Fourth of July Parade (July 4th) where residents
honored Stone Ridge veterans and marched the streets wearing red, white, and blue, the Teen Pool Party (August
9th) where teens danced to two bands and played on inflatable pool toys; Shocktoberfest event (October 10th)
where over 500 attendees enjoyed authentic German Cuisine; beer tastings; a haunted house; Halloween movie;
and costume contest; the Halloween House Decorating Contest (October 28th) where prizes were awarded in
three categories for the best Halloween décor; the Santa Comes to Stone Ridge event (December 5th) where
Santa visited on his new sleigh at the clubhouse and 150 attendees sipped hot chocolate and sang carols; and
The Holiday House Decorating Contest (December 16th) where prizes were awarded for the most traditional; most
creative; and most festive homes in Stone Ridge!
The committee is already working on planning new and amazing events for next year! Be on the lookout for the
2016 event calendar in this month’s edition of Etched in Stone so you don’t miss out on any exciting activities
that our community has to offer!
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KEEPING STONE RIDGE STUNNING
The Architectural Review Committee (ARC)
assists Stone Ridge residents in planning exterior
modifications or improvements to their lot and acts
on all applications submitted to the committee for
approval.
The 2015 Architectural Review Committee was
comprised of members: Chair Nathan Tubbs, Scott
Casetta, Freddy Zambrano, Scott Speser, Sridhar
Bhuvanapalli, Jeffery Messinger, and Dalila Tadjerouni.
Committee members meet the second and fourth
Wednesday of the month February through October,
and once a month November through January at 7:00
p.m. in the Association Office Conference Room.
With the help of staff liaison, Erik Berndt, the
committee reviewed 432 applications to date, a
4% decrease from 446 in 2014. The most popular
modifications in 2015 were Decks, Fences, Screened
Porches, Patios, Storm Doors, and Landscaping
Features. 398 applications were approved and 34
applications were disapproved.
All homeowners are strongly encouraged to attend
the meeting when their application is to be reviewed.
This assists the Architectural Review Committee
understand the proposed project and allows the
homeowner to answer any questions that may arise.
Once the improvement or modification has been
approved, the project must be completed within
twelve (12) months of the project approval date.
As a friendly reminder, the application review
process is more than “just paperwork” and is to
be completed before any exterior modifications are
commenced. This process saves homeowners time,
money, and the aggravation of having to remove any
existing improvement that have been disapproved.
Please do not commence work or construction on
any exterior improvement until you have received
written approval from the Association Office. Every
year many homeowners are required to remove
existing improvements such as basketball goals,
trampolines, storm doors, color changes, and fences
that were installed without approval and subsequently
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disapproved by the ARC. Please do not assume your
application will be approved and don’t begin any
projects until you receive written notice the project
has been approved by the ARC.
Last year the ARC revised the Design & Maintenance
Standards to include a $50 application fee for
existing modifications started or completed without
approval. Effective October 1, 2014, this fee is
assessed for each lot improvement started or
completed before receiving written approval from
the ARC. This year 4% of the applications submitted
in 2015 were for existing modifications. Nineteen
homeowners were subject to the existing modification
application fee this year and $950 in charges
were assessed.

The ARC also promotes the Annual Lot Inspection
Program to ensure all improvements have followed
the application process. In 2015, 482 homes were
inspected and 48 homeowners were issued general
maintenance violations for various maintenance
issues such as yard maintenance, improper storage,
and unapproved modifications.
The Covenants Committee investigates and renders
decisions on alleged violations of the Governing
Documents. The 2015 Covenants Committee was
comprised of members: Chair: Dave Greenwalt, Dalia
Tadjerouni, Freddy Zambrano, and Jeffery Messinger.
The committee meets the fourth Wednesday of
every month at 6:30 p.m. in the Association Office
Conference Room.
A total of 394 general maintenance violations were
issued in 2015, compared to 502 in 2014, a 22%
decrease. Examples of violations issued include
repair items such as damaged garage doors, fences,
and light fixtures, missing shutters, faded paint,
improper debris storage, improper trash/recycling
container storage, tall grass/yard maintenance, and

improper vehicle storage (boats, trailers, commercial
vehicles). $1,030 in monetary charges were
assessed to homeowners in violation of the Governing
Documents in 2015.
The Lawn Hanger Program also continued in 2015.
This year, 134 door hangers were issued resulting
in the Association performing the necessary lawn
maintenance at the homeowner’s expense for 11
homes. Last year, the Covenants Committee and
Board of Directors took action to increase the yard
maintenance fee by $25 per occurrence for yard
maintenance performed by the Association. Corrective
yard maintenance was performed twice at two homes
in 2015.
The curb appeal of Stone Ridge is also evident in
the common areas throughout the community. Wellmanicured landscape beds are maintained and grassy
areas are regularly mowed throughout the growing
season. With good homeowner lot and common area
maintenance, Stone Ridge protects property values
and enhances the community’s overall appearance!
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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
MIKE RHODES
January 2016
Happy New Year! The beginning of the year is a good time for change. One change in the HOA is the election of a new
President. I am honored to be elected by the Board as the first homeowner President of the HOA. Fellow homeowner
member, Bill Deal was also elected Vice-President. As you know the Board is made up of 4 Van Metre members and
3 resident members. If you do the math, you can see that electing homeowners to serve in these offices doesn’t
happen without the consent of the Van Metre Board members.
Having homeowners serve both on the Board and as officers, are steps in the transition to home owner control of the
HOA. At the current rate, Van Metre will complete construction of all the houses and condos in Stone Ridge in the next
3-5 years. We are fortunate to have a developer that understands this transition is a gradual process that started with
Gus Shackson, our first homeowner board member in 2005.
Denise Harrover has served as our President for the last 10 years and she leaves some pretty big boots to fill. She
isn’t going far, as she will now be the Treasurer. Without Denise, Stone Ridge would not be the community we are
today. Quite literally - she has been working in Stone Ridge since before the first shovel of dirt was moved in 2001.
Thanks to Denise for her leadership and continued support.
New Year is also a time for New Year’s Resolutions! Here are a few resolutions that have been in the works for some
time that will be completed this year. Unlike diets and exercise – these resolutions will be kept!
■■ Nettle Mill Club house remodel – double sized fitness facility plus 2 event rooms and an outdoor patio for residents to
rent. These will have separate entrances and restroom facilities. Have your next birthday, anniversary, wedding, or office
party right here at home.
■■ Nettle Mill Event Lawn renovation – along with the club house remodel we will be renovating the landscaping around
amphitheater to better accommodate our large community events.
■■ Street beautification – we will be installing landscaping in the middle of some intersections along Greenstone, Mineral
Spring and Destiny Drive to make it safer for pedestrians and drivers. This has been a multi-year process to coordinate with
Loudoun County and VDOT but it is finally going to happen this year.
■■ New Pool furniture – Both the Greenstone and Nettle Mill pools will be getting new furniture, something to look forward to
when the pools open on Memorial Day weekend.
This is going to be an amazing year in Stone Ridge and the future is only looking brighter!
						Respectfully,

	
  

						Michael D. Rhodes, P.E.
						Resident Board Member and President
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BOARD
HIGHLIGHTS
FOR DECEMBER
President Harrover called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. at the
Stone Carver Conference Room. Directors Deal, Lewis, McIntosh,
Rhodes and Sorensen were in attendance. Others in attendance
at the call to order were Ravi Ramanulla (Greysteel Square),
Rayeez Chowdhury (Goshen Ridge Place), Chris Holt (Clock Tower
Square), Leon Hall (Marshy Hope Street), Mohamed Aly (Green
Mountain Terrace), Matt Behl with NV Pools, Paul Orlando with
SFMC and General Manager Carol Teigen.
Approved the slate of officers, which included Mr. Rhodes as
President, Mr. Deal as Vice President, Ms. Conner as Secretary
and Ms. Harrover as Treasurer. The Declarant appointed Beverley
Conner and Chris Sorensen for three-year terms.
Approved the October 20, 2015 Board of Directors Meeting
Minutes and accepted the Committee Minutes.
Accepted the 2015 Annual Meeting minutes for distribution
and approval by the association membership at the 2016
Annual Meeting.
Reversed the Architectural Review Committee’s disapproval of
the Section 3 mid-view storm door application and approved the
mid-view storm door application provided the applicant give the
cut sheet of the actual mid-view door installed to staff. Directors
determined the applicant’s storm door did not meet criteria
on page 39 of Community Code No 1 “Design Maintenance
& Standards,” revised August 4, 2014; however, Directors
determined the installation of a pet door in the rear storm door
was appropriate for the unique circumstances. The motion passed
with 6 yes and 0 no votes, which met the Amended and Restated
Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions, Article
VII, Section 7.17 requirement that a two-thirds (2/3) vote of all
the members of the Board of Directors was needed to overturn a
decision of the Architectural Review Committee.
Sustained the decision of the Architectural Review Committee
to disapprove the decorative screen door application; Directors
determined the screen doors did not meet the full view criteria
referenced on page 36 of Community Code No 1, Design &
Maintenance Standards, revised August 20, 2013.
Appointed Dalia Tadjerouni (Byrne Meadow Square) as a new
member to the Covenants Committee.
Reappointed David Greenwalt (Gypsum Way) as the Chair of the
Covenants Committee.

Accepted the maintenance and repair responsibility of the
Millstream Drive Road Improvements as the responsibility
of Stone Ridge Association, Inc., and requested staff to mail
notification to Loudoun County.
The action in lieu of a meeting was accepted. This consent
included: approved the three-year landscape contract extension
with Heritage Landscape Services and approve sample size
pruning and air spading for 2016.
The action in lieu of a meeting was accepted. This consent
included: approved the 2016 budget and acknowledged the
automatic increase in the Maximum General Assessment for
Common Expenses for Residential Lots provided for in Article V,
Section 5.4 (b) (1-2) of the Amended and Restated Declaration of
Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions, and that such Maximum
General Assessment in 2016 is $2,587.31. However, the Board
determines to levy an annual General Assessment for Residential
Lots in 2016 of $936.00 payable in monthly installments of
$78.00. Further, the Board determines to levy the following
monthly Limited Common Assessments for the period January
1-December 31, 2016, as provided for in Article V, Section 5.4
(b) of the Amended and Restated Declaration of Covenants,
Conditions and Restrictions: General assessment - $78.00;
Townhouse assessment - $19.65 (total $97.65); Single Family
Home assessment - $17.77 (total $95.77); Savannah Series
assessment - $56.82 (total $152.59), Landbay 2 assessment
- $48 (total $143.77), Marrwood Permian Circle $19.51 (total
$115.28), Marrwood Goshen Ridge Place assessment $34.52
(total $130.29)
Rescinded the October 20, 2015 action to award the 2015
audit and tax services to Johnson, Bremer & Ignacio, CPAs, P.C.;
Directors requested staff send bid requests to other auditors.
Denied the request to waive late fees from an owner in Section
48, based on payment history.
Denied the request to waive late fees from an owner in Section
53, based on payment history.
Awarded a two-year contract extension to NVPools; the contract
reflects adjustments needed due to changes in the LCPS calendar
that delay the time when guards can open pools, longer school
day and school starting before Labor Day.

Reappoint Alton Bryant (Zircon Drive) as the Chair of the
Activities Committee.

Approved the 2015 holiday office hours: 12/24 open 9am-1pm,
12/25 Christmas Day closed, 12/28 open 9am-1pm, 12/29 open
9am-1pm, 12/30 open 9am-1pm, 12/31 open 9am-1pm, 1/1/16
New Year’s Day closed, 1/4 open, 9am-5pm regular hours.

Accepted the maintenance and repair responsibility of Land Bay
5R as the responsibility of Stone Ridge Association, Inc., and
requested staff to mail notification to Loudoun County.

Approved addition of short and long-term disability insurance to
the benefits package and change from the SEP IRA retirement
plan to a 401(k) plan.
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ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW COMMITTEE HIGHLIGHTS

The Activities Committee met on Tuesday December 1st,
at 7:30p.m. in the Association Conference Room.

■■ Discussed the process of a sponsorship program
for 2016

The meeting was called to order at 7:03 p.m. by Jeffrey
Messinger (Byrne Meadow Sq.) Committee members
Dalia Tadjerouni (Byrne Meadow Sq.), Scott Speser
(Cushendall Terr.) and Sridhar Bhuvanapalli (Cardinal
Flower Ln.) were in attendance at the Association Office
Conference Room. Also in attendance was Jennifer
Miller (Salmon River Pl.), Margaret Kelley (Gracehill
Terr.), Rayees Chowdhury (Golden Ridge Pl.) Chris
Moon (Devonian Dr.), Community Services Coordinator,
Josephine Gilliland and Covenants Administrator, Erik
Berndt.

■■ Confirmed major details for the December 5th –
Santa Comes to Stone Ridge

Mr. Chowdhury addressed the Committee with concerns
regarding his neighbor’s fence.

Present was Chair Alton Bryant, Members Bari Brooks,
Ernestine Wilkins, Valerie Fox, Leslie Dominy, Yvonne
Diamond Cravener, Lindsay Ivey, Lauren Franco, Patrick
Donahue and Events Coordinator Edit Sherry.
■■ New events calendar for 2016 was finalized

■■ Confirmed major details for the December 16th –
Holiday Home Decoration Contest
The next scheduled Activities Committee Meeting is
Tuesday, January 4th at 7:30p.m.
The Activities Committee plans, advertises, and conducts social activities that
provide opportunities for enrichment to Stone Ridge residents.
Meetings are held the first Tuesday of every month at 7:30 p.m. in the Association
Office Conference Room. Meetings are open to all Stone Ridge residents.

COVENANTS COMMITTEE

One violation hearing was conducted; monetary charges
were assessed.
Landbay 5R – Dead Tree. Monetary charges were
assessed.
The Covenants Committee investigates and renders decisions on alleged violations
of the Governing Documents as dictated by Article VII of the Amended & Restated
Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions.
Meetings are held the second Wednesday of the month November through January
and the fourth Wednesday of the month for the remainder of the year in the
Association Office Conference Room at 6:30pm. Meetings are open to all Stone
Ridge residents.

DECEMBER COVENANTS ACTIVITY
Landbay 5R – Dead Tree. Monetary charges
were assessed.

COMMITTEES

The Architectural Review Committee (ARC) acts on all applications for the approval
of modifications or improvements to any lot as dictated by Article VII of the
Amended & Restated Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions.
Meetings are held the second Wednesday of the month November through January
and the second and fourth Wednesday of the month for the remainder of the year in
the Association Office Conference Room at 7:00 pm. Meetings are open to all Stone
Ridge residents.

SEEKING VOLUNTEERS

The meeting was called to order at 6:36 p.m. by Dave
Greenwalt (Gypsum Way). Committee members Dalia
Tadjerouni (Byrne Meadow Sq.) and Jeffrey Messinger
(Byrne Meadow Sq.) were also in attendance at the
Association Office Conference Room. Also in attendance
was Covenants Administrator, Erik Berndt.
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19 applications were reviewed; 17 were approved, 1
tabled and 1 disapproved

STONE RIDGE

The ARC acts on all applications for the approval of modifications or improvements to any lot as dictated by Article
VII of the Amended & Restated Declaration of Covenants,
Conditions, and Restrictions. Meetings are held on the
second and fourth Wednesday of every month in the Clubhouse Conference Room at 7:00 p.m.
The Covenants Committee investigates and renders
decisions on alleged violations of the Governing
Documents as dictated by Article VII of the Amended
& Restated Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, and
Restrictions. Meetings are held the fourth Wednesday
of every month at 6:30 p.m. in the Clubhouse
Conference Room.
If you are interested in joining the ARC or Covenants
Committee, please send an email with a few sentences
about yourself and why you would like to join a committee
to stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org

DECEMBER APPLICATION
,,
ACTIVITY
/

('\

Section 1 - Satellite Dish; approved
- DirecTV satellite placed on inside
of fence
Section 10 - Play Set; approved - 26’W
x 10’D wooden pirate ship play set
,Includes 5’H deck, exterior step ladder,
10’ green slide and swings, >6’ clear
zone around play set
Section 14 – Trampoline; disapproved 14’ diameter x 3.5’H (plus safety net)
trampoline in fenced rear yard, <6’ clear
zone around trampoline. Disapproval
was based on Community Code No.1
Design & Maintenance Standards, Play
Equipment page 57, which states: “A
minimum 6’ clear zone surrounding the
play structure shall be required..” Owner
can appeal disapproval to the Board of
Directors.
Section 55 – Hot Tub; approved - 81” x
81” x 34” espresso color hot tub in rear
yard adjacent to deck, Adding (3) 5’-‘6’
tall evergreen trees for screening

Section 13 – Replace Lamp; approved Replace damaged front yard lamp with
Seagull Lighting Lancaster Outdoor
Post Fixture P8239-71, Damaged lamp
style has been discontinued and is no
longer available
Section 54 – External Vent; approved
- Installing exterior vent duct through
kitchen wall on side of house to modify
current over the range microwave
Section 4 – Storm Door; approved - Fullview Anderson 3000 series front storm
door, Almond to match existing trim and
brass hardware
Section 47A – Patio; tabled until the
applicant can provide clarification about
10’ section of down spout off the house
and drainage.
Landbay 3 – Patio; approved - 12’W x
17’10”D square bella cobble patio stone
in rear yard, Includes step down from rear
door to patio

Section 53 – Patio & Landing; approved
- 34’W x 20’D stamped concrete patio
with additional step down to 10’ diameter
circular sitting area, Tumbled brick pattern
in sun buff & autumn brown colors,3’W x
3’D landing area from rear door to patio,
Trex “Rope Swing” decking with white vinyl
railings and black aluminum balusters,
White vinyl fascia to cover framing lumber
on stairs, risers, and bending, Trex LED
riser lighting and 3’ from ground level

constructed to avoid storm grate in corner
of yard, Does not extend beyond midway
point towards front of house

Landbay 1 – Deck; approved - 19’W x 16’D
Trex Winchester Grey deck, White vinyl
railing and balusters, 42”H from ground
level with 6” x 6” posts, No privacy screen
and 4’W stairs on side of deck

PLAN YOUR
ARCHITECTURAL
IMPROVEMENT
APPLICATIONS!

Landbay 3 – Patio; approved - 15’W x
13’D concrete paver patio with 4 x 6
paver border, Crushed stone base with
stone dust on top
Section 2 – Fence; approved - 167 linear
foot Mount Vernon Dip wooden fence,
48”H spaced boards with 4 x 4 line
posts and 6 x 6 gate posts, 48” spaced
board arch top gate, Behr Transparent
Weatherproofing Finish

APPLICATION
DUE:
January 6

MEETING
DATE:
January 13

February 3

February 10

February 17

February 24

Landbay 3 – Fence; approved - 6’H boardon-board privacy fence on property line
with cap board and (1) 4’ walk gate, All
material is pressure treated pine and
black hardware, 62 linear feet and to be
placed on property line

March 2

March 9

March 16

March 23

Section 54 – Fence; approved - 4’H
black aluminum fence on property line to
enclose patio area (1) 4’H same design
as fence
Section 54 – Fence; approved - 40 linear
foot Monticello Arch wooden fence to
match design of neighbors fences on
property line, 4’H pickets with (2) 8’W
double gates, one on each side of house,
Pressure treated pine
Landbay 2 – Fence; approved - Wooden
Mount Vernon Dip fence on property line,
48”H with (3) standard 4’W gates; 1
on each side of house and 1 on rear of
property, Does not extend beyond midway
point towards front of house

Landbay 1 – Fence; approved - 162
linear foot white vinyl Silverbell Scallop
picket fence on property line, 48”H
with matching 46” gate, Fence will be

JANUARY 2016 WWW.SRNET.CC

Please review the Design and
Maintenance Standards for details on
your specific improvement. The standards
can be found on SRNet or at the
Association Office.

Please note the changes to the ARC
Meeting schedule in December, January
and February to accommodate for the
holiday season, Meetings will resume on
the second and fourth Wednesday of the
month beginning in February 2016.

BUILDING
PERMITS
After obtaining HOA approval for
your improvement, contact Loudoun
County to see if your modification
requires a building permit.
Department of Building &
Development
Loudoun.gov/bd/bad@loudoun.gov
(703) 777-0220

ARCHITECTURE
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 2015 HOLIDAY
HOUSE DECORATING CONTEST WINNERS
The Activities Committee held its 9th Annual Holiday House Decorating Contest on the evening of December 16th.
First place winners received a $50 gift card; second place winners received a $25 gift card; third place winners
received a $15 Starbucks gift card. Congratulations to all of our winners and thanks for putting Stone Ridge in
the holiday spirit!

CONDOS:

SINGLE FAMILY HOMES:

Most Traditional:
1st place
24643 Rosebay Terrace
2nd place
42013 Village Station Square
3rd place
41992 Blue Flag Terrace

Most Traditional:
1st place
25142 Mineral Springs Circle
2nd place
41761 Cordgrass Circle
3rd place
25062 Graywacke Drive

Most Festive:
1st place
42211 Black Rock Terrace

Most Festive:
1st place
41789 Cordgrass Circle
2nd place
42098 Fiddlehead Place
3rd place
41962 Zircon Drive

Most Original:
3rd place
42322 San Juan Terrace

Most Original:
1st place
41760 Cordgrass Circle
2nd place
25150 Mineral Springs Circle
3rd place
25026 Graywacke Drive
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TOWNHOMES:
Most Traditional:
1st place
25081 Cypress Mill Terrace
2nd place
25163 Hummocky Terrace
3rd place
42013 Bushclover Terrace
Most Festive:
1st place
24650 Kings Canyon
2nd place
25210 Quartzite Terrace
3rd place
25208 Quartzite Terrace
Most Original:
1st place
42118 Fremont Preserve
2nd place
418898 Beryl Terrace
3rd place
24699 Siltstone Square

HOW DO I PAY MY
MONTHLY ASSESSMENTS
SFMC

YOUR COMMUNITY
OUR PROFESSIONALS

For single family and townhomes only:
Monthly payment coupons for the accounting year January 1, 2016 – December 31, 2016 were mailed to your home in
the beginning of December. You may use these coupons to mail with the check for your monthly assessment.
If you use online bill pay through your bank, please update your 2016 assessment amount and double check that your
payment is sent to the following address (with your account # found on your coupons):
Stone Ridge Association
P.O. Box 66571
Phoenix, AZ 85082
In addition, SFMC offers direct debit for those homeowners who do not wish to mail in a check for their assessments. To
sign up for the direct debit option, please look for the Direct Debit Payment Authorization Agreement that was be mailed to
your home.
Should you require any assistance or if you have any questions regarding this process, please contact our account
representative, Shelby Collamer by calling 703-392-6006 Ext 218 or emailing collamers@sfmcinc.com.
Condominium residents must pay their monthly assessments directly to their property management company. Residents in
Amber Springs, Mercer Park, Stone Springs, and Summerwalk should contact FirstService Residential by calling (703)3851133. Residents in the Centre Park should contact SFMC by calling (703) 392-6006 Ext. 211.

RENTING? KEY INFORMATION
FOR LANDLORDS
If you are an owner who leases your property, we’d like to make the leasing experience successful and positive for everyone by
informing you of some of the responsibilities that go along with it. This will help preserve your property value and maintain the
association’s property value as well.
Your tenants may not be familiar with living in a planned community. Please take a few minutes to explain to them that, like
all residents, are subject to the rules and regulations of the association, and it’s up to you to educate them and see that they
comply. We recommend you provide your tenants with written copies of all governing documents and advise them on the proper
use of the association’s facilities. You can obtain copies of these from the community website, www.srnet.cc.
In the event your tenant fails to comply with these documents, the association will issue violation notices to you and copy your
tenant. Please contact your tenants in an attempt to correct the violation and bring the property into compliance. If you are
unable to correct the violation, please contact the association office and explain the situation. We will be happy to work with you
if problems exist. Never assume that your tenants are taking steps to remedy the situation, you are ultimately responsible.
Please provide the Association with the names and contact information of your tenants by filling out a Memorandum of Lease
form. This form, along with the Membership Application, will also be used to issue ID Cards to your tenants if you have waived
your right to use the amenities and passed that right along to your tenants. Your tenants will receive the newsletter, invitations
to participate on committees, notices of social activities and general association-related information. This information will also
be used in case of emergency.
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SNOW PLOWING
IN STONE RIDGE
Winter weather may seem like a long way away, however Stone Ridge residents should be as prepared as possible so
when the snow falls, you know where to call for plowing information.
The Community has several different snow plowing arrangements, depending on the location of your street.
The Nettle Mill Clubhouse and sections 1, 2, 3, 13, 14, 36, 43, 44, 45 46, 47A, 47B, 48, 49, 50, Pyramid Alley and
Full Sail Alley are plowed by Tri Star Development. If you have questions or concerns, please contact the Association
office at 703-327-5179.		
Sections 4, 9, 10, 11, 12, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, Destiny Drive, Stone Springs Blvd., Tall Cedars Pkwy., Millstream Dr.,
Stone Carver Dr., Northstar Blvd., Mineral Springs Circle, and Greenstone Dr. are plowed by VDOT, 703-327-6925.
Van Metre sections Village Square, Village Run, Marrwood, Town Center Crossing, Cedarwood, Southpoint Dr., and
Sacred Mountain Pl. are plowed by Tri-Star. Please contact Van Metre Customer Care at 703-348-5806.
CONDOS: Residents of Mercer Park, Stone Springs, Amber Springs, and Summerwalk Condominiums with snow
plowing questions or concerns should contact FirstService Residential Management at 703-385-1133. Centre
Park Condominium residents should contact SFMC, 703-392-6006.
PARKING: When snow is headed our way, please park your car in your driveway or in a designated parking space. Cars
parked on the street make the job much more difficult for the snow plays and you may have to deal with the task of
digging your car out if it’s plowed in.
DRIVEWAYS: When you shovel your driveway, please toss the snow back into your yard – not in the street. Less snow
helps the plows clear the streets more efficiently.
SIDEWALKS: Homeowners are responsible for clearing the sidewalk in front of their homes.
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AMERICAN DISPOSAL
HOLIDAY PICKUP SCHEDULE
As we enter into the winter months, American Disposal
would like to remind Stone Ridge residents of the
Christmas Tree collection and inclement weather policies.
CHRISTMAS TREE COLLECTION: Christmas trees will be
collected on your regular recycling collection day. We ask
all tinsel and decorations be removed. Please do not place
trees in plastic bags.

INCLEMENT WEATHER: Safety in your community is our
primary concern. Roads and/or areas which are deemed
unsafe due to snow or ice will be suspended for collection.
If suspension occurs, services will resume on the next
regularly scheduled collection day.
If you have any questions regarding American Disposals
holiday collection schedule or inclement weather policy,
please call (571) 292-5510.

MAKING SEASONS
BRIGHT
As a friendly reminder; Community Code No. 1, Stone
Ridge Design and Maintenance Standards, Page 40
states: “…Lights shall be displayed no earlier than thirty
days before the holiday and shall be removed no later than
thirty days thereafter.”

Please do your part in to maintain the “curb appeal” of
Stone Ridge and remember to put up and take down your
holiday lights within the allowed time frame. Thank you!

--

KEEP LIGHTS BURNING

The days are getting shorter! For safety and security reasons it is important to change burned-out
light bulbs in all exterior lights. These lights are the responsibility of each individual homeowner.
In most cases, unscrewing the knob at the top of the light fixture gives access to the bulbs for
easy replacement.
If the replacement of the light bulb does not remedy the problem, check the GFI circuit. If it is
tripped; simply press the reset button. However, the trick is locating the GFI circuit that has the
lamp post on it. Residents have provided the GFI location for some of the different house types.
If the lamp post does not work after replacing the light bulb and resetting the GFI circuit, it may be
necessary to replace the photocell. A photocell measures the amount of daylight and turns the light on when it is dusk and
off at sunrise. If you need assistance for the replacement of the photocells contact an electrician.
If the light fixture itself is broken and needs replacement, a new one can be ordered from Capitol Lighting at 1-800-5331533 ex: 1156. Please be sure to have your section and lot number ready as well as the location of the light fixture that
needs to be replaced.
If you see a streetlight that is not lit after dark, or one that remains on during the day, please contact the Association office
at stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org or 703-327-5179 and give the exact location of the problem light so the contractor can
be notified.
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PARKING COURTESY
Members or guests who park their vehicles in Stone Ridge
(residential lots, common parking areas, public streets, private
streets or any other property) are required to comply with the
Governing Documents and Loudoun County traffic codes. The
success of maintaining this “curb appeal” of Stone Ridge relies
upon each homeowner complying with Association standards.
An important safeguard of that environment is safe and fully
accessible roadways.
As a friendly reminder to all our residents, please remember to
be a good neighbor and park your vehicle courteously. Park your
vehicle in front of your home instead of in front of your neighbor’s
house. Parking spaces in the Townhome sections are not
reserved and parking is on a first come first served basis. Please
remember that parking is not permitted on sidewalks, within 30
feet of a cross walk at an intersection, in any area designated
as a fire lane or within 15 feet of either side of a fire hydrant,
perpendicular to the curb in a cul-de-sac, or in any manner that
obstructs access to a driveway. It is also important to make sure
to remind anyone visiting your home to do the same. When in
doubt, remember the golden rule: Treat others as you want to
be treated!
Please remember the Clubhouse parking lot may not be used as
overflow parking. This parking lot is only for use by homeowners
utilizing the Clubhouse amenities. No overnight parking is
permitted and cars will be towed at the Owners expense.
Community Code #1 Design & Maintenance Standards, page 57
states: “…The following types of vehicles shall not be permitted to
be parked or stored in open view on any residential lot, common
parking area, public street, or private street: Any motorcycle, boat
or boat trailer, any motor home, mobile home, trailer, self-contained
camper or fifth wheel vehicle, any truck with a camper slip-on
where the camper is higher than the roofline of the cab of the
truck, any other vehicle not defined above which is not normally
or regularly used for daily transportation, including dune buggies,
non-operational automobiles or other automotive equipment
not licensed for use on the highways of Virginia, any vehicle with
commercial signs, advertising or visible commercial equipment will
be reviewed on a case-by-case basis, any private or public school or
church bus, and any vehicle not in service or good repair.”
Any vehicle falling in the above classifications may be stored
in a garage out of open view. Any vehicle falling in the above
classifications that are owned by a resident may be temporarily
parked in a private driveway or common parking area for a period
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not to exceed 48 hours. Prohibited vehicles owned by guest of
residents may park such vehicles within the community for a
period not to exceed 5 days.
The Amended & Restated Declaration of Covenants, Conditions,
& Restrictions page 48 states: “…No junk or derelict vehicle or
other vehicle on which current registration plates and current,
county and state inspection permits are not displayed shall be
kept upon any portion of the Common Area or any portion of a Lot
visible from the Common Area or another Lot. …“
480.105 PARKING PROHIBITED IN SPECIFIED PLACES. No person
shall park a vehicle, except when necessary to avoid a conflict
with other traffic or in compliance with the directions of a deputy
sheriff or other police officer or traffic control device, in any of the
following places: (1) On a sidewalk; (2) In front of or in any such
manner which obstructs access to or from a public or private
driveway; (3) On a crosswalk or within 20 feet of a crosswalk at an
intersection; (4) Within 30 feet upon the approach of any flashing
beacon, stop sign or traffic control signal located at the side of
a roadway; (5) On the roadway side of any vehicle parked at the
edge or the curb of a street; (6) Upon any bridge or other elevated
structure upon a street or highway or within a tunnel; (7) So as
to prevent the use of curb ramps located on public property or
on privately owned property open to the public; (8) At any place
where official signs prohibit parking; (9) Perpendicular to any curb
whether on roadway or dead end cul-de-sacs where not marked
as an official parking space (Section 46.2-889, Code of Virginia);
(10) Parking on the left edge of the roadway facing traffic; (11)
Within 20 feet of the driveway entrance to any fire station and on
the street opposite the entrance to any fire station within 75 feet
of the entrance when properly sign posted; (12) Parking across or
on any line or marking painted on the street by VDOT or the County
to designate a vehicular parking area or space; (13) Parking during
specified No Parking hours.
486.01 FIRE HYDRANTS. (a) No person shall park a motor vehicle
or place any other object within fifteen feet of either side of a fire
hydrant used or to be used for fire protection when such hydrant
is located on private property, except that sign or fence posts,
shrubbery and protective bollards shall not be within three feet of
any such hydrant.
Source: http://www.loudoun.gov/DocumentCenter/Home/
View/9337

-·····-

SAVE THE DATE
■■ February 26th: 11th Annual Wine Tasting - 7:00p.m. -10:00p.m. (Clubhouse)
■■ March 26th: Spring Egg Hunt - 9:00a.m. - 11:00a.m. (Clubhouse)
■■ April 30th: Community Yard Sale - 8:00a.m. - Noon (Resident’s Properties)
■■ May 11th: New Resident Welcome Social - 7:00p.m. - 9:00p.m. (T’Kila Restaurant)
■■ July 4th: Fourth of July Parade - 9:00a.m. -11:00a.m. (Greenstone Pool Parking Lot)
■■ August 13th: Teen Pool Party - 6:00p.m. - 9:00p.m. (Greenstone Pool)
■■ September 11th: 3rd Annual Dog Swim - 4:00p.m. - 6:00p.m. (Stone Carver Pool)
■■ September 17th: Community Wide Sidewalk Yard Sale - 8:00a.m. - Noon (Resident’s Properties)
■■ October 21st – 23rd: Haunted House Pre-View Week - 7:00p.m. - 9:00p.m. (Clubhouse)
■■ October 15th: Shocktoberfest – Haunted House - 1:00p.m. - 5:00p.m. (Clubhouse Parking Lot)
■■ December 3rd: Santa’s Visit at Stone Ridge - 7:00p.m. - 9:00p.m. (Community/ Clubhouse)
■■ December 19th: Holiday Home Decoration Contest - 7:00p.m. - 9:00p.m. (Resident’s Properties)

DRIVING SAFETY

Driving safely is important any time you are behind the wheel of a car, whether you are in a parking lot or on a major highway. Residential
areas require you to be even more careful because there are often children, pets and other members of the neighborhood walking,
playing and riding bikes. There are many ways to drive safely in a residential area by staying alert to your surroundings, obeying the speed
limit and not getting distracted while you drive. Here are the top 10 tips to driving safe this season:

■■1. Inspect your car before you drive it. Look for safety issues such as worn tires, leaking oil or faulty mirrors.
■■ 2. Pay attention to the speed limit. There are often signs posted telling you what the maximum allowed speed is.
■■ 3. Be aware of your surroundings. Watch for children who might be playing in or around the streets. Look for pets that
may be running near the streets and pedestrians who may be walking or running on sidewalks or in the road.
■■ 4. Stay on your side of the road. Streets in residential neighborhoods are often narrower than major streets and
highways. Make sure you are not taking up the whole road, especially when there is oncoming traffic.
■■ 5. Come to a complete stop at all stop signs. Some people are tempted to roll through stop signs, especially on quiet
residential streets where they think no one will notice. Check for people who might be crossing the street, and wait for
them. Many residential streets do not have crosswalks, so you need to pay attention to anyone who needs to cross.
Pedestrians always have the right of way.
■■ 6. Observe all rules of the road. In addition to speed limits and stop signs, pay attention to other traffic rules.
■■ 7. Put down your phone and other distractions. Do not talk or text on your mobile phone while you drive through
residential neighborhoods. Pull over if you have an emergency call you need to make or take. Even hands-free devices can
be distracting while you are driving.
■■ 8. Look for parking prohibitions and regulations. Do not park on the side of the road or in front of someone’s house
unless it is permitted. Make sure there is enough room left on the road for motorists to safely pass your car if you do pull
over to park.
■■ 9. Yield to vehicles such as police cars, fire trucks, snow plows, street sweepers and others that might be working to
keep the neighborhood safe and clean.
■■ 10.Watch for bikes, motorcycles, scooters and other smaller vehicles that might be on the roads. They can be harder to
spot, especially at night.
Source: http://www.insureonthespot.com/article-Neighborhood-Safety.aspx
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SHOVELING SNOW TIPS
Shoveling snow is hard on the body. There are some safety tips you can follow to minimize harm and avoid the aches and pains that
often follow shoveling. Back problems, muscle strain and even heart attacks have been linked to snow shoveling or using a snow blower.
Shoveling is a part of living with snow, and when you do it with some precautions, it can be a great cardiovascular workout.

STRETCH OUT
Prepare for snow removal with a good stretch that will loosen your muscles up and reduce soreness afterwards. Considering that the
average shovel full of snow is around 15 pounds, a lot of strain takes place when you’re clearing off the average driveway. Doing some
arm and leg stretches will keep the limbs limber, while stretching out the back can help avoid muscle strain.

TECHNIQUE
Working the snow shovel to clear sidewalks and driveways is more than just scoop and lift. Using safe-lifting techniques, you can
minimize stress to joints and muscles.
Choose a shovel with a medium-sized blade. Less snow means less heavy lifting. Avoid snow shovels with straight handles; the
ergonomic, curved designs are best. Lift with your legs instead, not your shoulders or back. Keep your waist straight and don’t twist your
back to throw the snow to the side. Instead, take a step in the direction you want to throw the snow to reduce back soreness.

PLAN OF ATTACK
Don’t just start at the top of the driveway and work your way to the street. One of the biggest mistakes people make when shoveling the
driveway is to pick up and carry snow to the closest place where it can be dumped. This isn’t the most efficient way to get the job done.
To start, shovel a straight line down the center of the driveway. Then attack the buildup from the snow plows at the end of the driveway
while you are fresh and ready. Go back up one side of the driveway and push what snow you can from the center line off to the side.
Repeat on the other side to avoid carrying snow or twisting from side to side to throw it.
Source: www.life123.com
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HYPOTHERMIA:
RECOGNITION AND PREVENTION
In cold temperatures like we’re experiencing now, your body can lose heat faster than it
can produce it, potentially leading to serious health problems. One result is hypothermia,
a term describing an abnormally low body temperature. Without precautions or medical
attention, hypothermia can be extremely dangerous -- there were 13,419 deaths from
hypothermia in the United States from 2003-2013, according to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC).
Who is most at risk for hypothermia? We tend to think of people who spend a lot of time
outdoors – such as the homeless, hikers, or outdoor workers. But other people are at risk,
too, like babies put to sleep in cold rooms, or seniors with limited clothing or heat. People
who take blood pressure medications are at increased risk because the medicines impair
the body’s ability to retain heat. People who drink alcohol or use illegal drugs also are at
risk – these substances cause dilation of the skin blood vessels and impair judgment. In
truth, anyone can get hypothermia with too much exposure to cold and moisture.
To prevent hypothermia, dress appropriately for the weather. Wear a hat and scarf or knit
mask to prevent body heat from escaping from your head; gloves or mittens; a waterresistant coat and boots; and layers of clothing. Children should wear one layer more than
adults. Stay as dry as possible, and have children playing in snow take periodic breaks
inside to get warm.
The earliest sign of hypothermia is shivering. That’s your body’s way of trying to generate
heat by contracting the muscles. From there, symptoms can worsen. They include:
exhaustion, confusion or drowsiness, lack of coordination, and shallow breathing. In these
cases, a person may not be as aware that he or she is cold. In extreme cases, a person
may have slowed heart rate or lose consciousness. Babies with hypothermia may have low
energy and reddened skin.
Once you see mild signs of hypothermia, like shivering, get a person inside a warm room
as soon as possible. Change out of any wet clothes, put on dry clothes and cover up with
a blanket. It may also help to drink warm beverages. For more extreme symptoms, call
911. If a person’s temperature dips below 95 degrees, or the person seems confused,
the situation is an emergency requiring medical attention. Although a person with severe
hypothermia may be unconscious and may not seem to have a pulse or to be breathing,
it’s still important to call 911 and start chest compressions or CPR. Some of these people
can be successfully resuscitated.
Contrary to popular thought, you do not have to be exposed to extreme cold temperatures
to get hypothermia. It can happen when the weather is 40 degrees or warmer but
someone gets chilled from sweat or rain. It even can happen even indoors in a cool room.
In our emergency department, I have evaluated older adults who became hypothermic after
falling in their bedrooms on a cold night and spending hours on the floor in pajamas. It’s
a good reminder to check on our older neighbors and relatives, or consider purchasing a
wearable emergency call button system for the older adults in your life.
For more information about hypothermia, see the CDC’s website: http://emergency.cdc.gov/
disasters/winter/staysafe/hypothermia.asp. And to learn more about StoneSprings Hospital
Center, visit www.stonespringshospital.com.
Christopher Crowell, MD
Medical Director, StoneSprings Hospital Center
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WALK THIS WAY!
TAKING STEPS FOR
PEDESTRIAN SAFETY
Take steps to be safe when walking on roadways. This includes exercising caution at intersections and crosswalks and
increasing your visibility at night by wearing retro-reflective clothing and carrying flashlights.
Walking is good for your health, and it’s good for the environment too. But before you head out on foot for a stroll,
power walk, or errand, there are important safety tips to remember.

BE SAFE AND BE SEEN: MAKE YOURSELF VISIBLE TO DRIVERS
■■ Wear bright/light colored clothing and reflective materials.
■■ Carry a flashlight when walking at night.
■■ Cross the street in a well - lit area at night.
■■ Stand clear of buses, hedges, parked cars, or other obstacles before crossing so drivers can see you.

BE SMART AND ALERT: AVOID DANGEROUS BEHAVIORS
■■ Always walk on the sidewalk. If there is no sidewalk, walk facing traffic.
■■ Stay sober; walking while impaired increases your chance of being struck.
■■ Don’t assume vehicles will stop. Make eye contact with drivers, don’t just look at the vehicle. If a driver is on a cell phone, he or
she may not be paying enough attention to drive safely.
■■ Don’t rely solely on pedestrian signals. Look before you cross the road.
■■ Be alert to engine noise or backup lights on cars when in parking lots and near on-street parking spaces.

BE CAREFUL AT CROSSINGS: LOOK BEFORE YOU STEP
■■ Cross streets at marked crosswalks or intersections, if possible.
■■ Obey traffic signals such as WALK/DON’T WALK signs.
■■ Look left, right, and left again before crossing a street.
■■ Watch for turning vehicles. Make sure the driver sees you and will stop
for you.
■■ Look across ALL lanes you must cross and visually clear each lane
before proceeding. Even if one motorist stops, do not presume drivers in
other lanes can see you and will stop for you.
■■ Don’t wear headphones or talk on a cell phone while crossing.
Source: http://www.pedbikeinfo.org/community/tips_pedestrian.cfm
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SUPERVISOR MATT LETOURNEAU’S DULLES DISTRICT UPDATE
It has been an honor to
serve as your Dulles District
Supervisor for the past four
years. I am very humbled by
the strong showing of support
for my reelection, and I look
forward to continuing to serve
you on the Board.
We are in a period of
transformation both in the
Dulles District and the
County as a whole. As we begin a new term on the Board of
Supervisors—with five new members, including a new Chair
for the first time since 1999--I want to give you a snapshot of
where things stand.
In our district, we’ve seen a new library, several new schools,
a new shopping center, a new hospital and at long last
the completion of the Route 50 project. We currently are
constructing a new recreation center and senior center,
as well as several long awaited road projects like 606, Tall
Cedars Parkway, the Braddock-Pleasant Valley roundabout ,
and the missing link of Loudoun County Parkway.
The Board made transportation a top priority. We initiated
an in depth study in Eastern Loudoun to analyze the
transportation network and identify cost estimates for
missing links, bottlenecks, and other deficiencies. This study
helped inform us for future funding and land development
decisions. This year alone, there are 31 road projects either
underway or scheduled to begin. That kind of workload
necessitated significant changes to the structure and budget
of County government.
Regardless of what happens in the future, one of the most
important votes that I will ever take is the one to join the
Dulles Corridor Metrorail Project and bring the Silver Line to
Loudoun. We designed and created Metrorail Service Districts
to fund capital and ongoing operational costs for Metro. In
addition, a Federal TIFIA loan was received for $195 million,
which will help finance the project with the least cost to
taxpayers. In December, we ratified an agreement with private
sector partners to build parking garages at the Ashburn Metro
station, which will save the County capital costs and still
allow us to have some control of rates and development. In
the next term, we’ll be continuing to build roads around the
Loudoun Gateway (606) and Ashburn Metro stations and add
transit options so that you can access those stations.
For the entire term, I served as Chairman of our Economic
Development, and for most of 2015 was also Chairman of
our Finance Committee. I was proud to oversee the creation
of the Business Assistance Team (BAT) and the Fast Track

Process for Economic Development Projects. BAT, a crossdepartmental team is made up of personnel from permitting,
zoning, and other departments, was created to guide people
through the process of starting or expanding their business
in Loudoun County. The Fast Track for Priority Commercial
Development has streamlined the development process,
reduced approval times, and provided a central point of
contact with the County. Avonlea Town Center—the new
Peterson project with a movie theater on Route 50-- is one
such project that benefitted from our Fast Track process. In
the last four years, we’ve seen over $2.8 billion in investment
and 9,600 new or retained jobs.
In an effort to compete effectively in the business attraction
and retention sector, the Board adopted policies for providing
incentives to businesses that meet certain and specific
criteria. Through incentives, the County retained and grew two
significant businesses, Telos and K2M. These two deals alone
resulted in over $33 million in new investment, retained over
500 jobs and created over 200 new jobs.
At the beginning of our term, the Board set up a Government
Reform Commission to make recommendations that would
enhance the quality of local government in a cost-effective
manner. The Commission recommended, among other
things, restructuring the Combined Career/Volunteer Fire
Rescue, reviewing fees for various programs and services
and implementing a Fraud/Waste/Abuse Hotline. All of those
items were implemented, and the work on Fire/Rescue in
particular has resulted in an improved system.
On education, the total operating budget for schools
increased by $239 million—about 30%. We certainly had
our challenges working with LCPS, but last year’s budget
process with Dr. Williams went far smoother. A difficult budget
situation in this coming year (more on that in future articles)
will make things much more challenging, but I’m hopeful we
can continue to have a good line of communication and make
decisions about where and when to open schools to address
significant overcrowding together.
Finally, I want to take a moment to thank outgoing Chairman
Scott York for his service to Loudoun. Chairman York has
worked closely with me on many of my priorities for the Dulles
District over the last four years. He recognized the importance
of economic development even when some of his colleagues
on previous Boards did not, and has been a forceful advocate
for transportation projects. He ran our meetings well and
treated his Board colleagues fairly. I’ll miss working with him
and wish him well in his future endeavors.
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LIBRARY
CORNER
JUST FOR TWEENS:
Teen Leadership Council: Thursday, Jan 7th, 5:00
p.m. - Create events for kids and teens and content
for Instagram and Twitter while earning community
service hours and practicing your leadership skills.
For all teens.
Girls Got Game: Monday, Jan. 11th, 6:00 p.m. - Hang
out with other gamers and play video, computer or
board games. For all teens.
Middle School Book Club: Wednesday, Jan. 20th,
7:00 p.m. - The Boy on the Wooden Box by Leon
Leyson. Explore one book each month through
author profiles, in-depth book discussions, guest
speakers and activities related to the book’s topics.
Ask at the Teen Desk to reserve a copy of the book.
For Grades 6-8.
It’s All Write Short Story Contest: Jan. 1st – Mar.
1st - Start writing! LCPL’s annual It’s All Write
contest is accepting short story submissions of
2,500 words or less from middle and high school
students. Submissions are accepted for both the
middle and high school categories from January
1-March 1.

JUST FOR TEENS:
Teen Strategy Gaming Night: Tuesday, Jan. 5th,
5:30 p.m. - Try out your strategic skills with popular
board and card games. Featured Game: Killer
Bunnies. For all teens.
Mario Kart Tournament: Thursday, Jan. 28th, 6:00
p.m. - Show off your driving skills and win the title of
Mario Kart champion! Tournament will be played on
Mario Kart 8 for the Wii U. For all teens.
Teen Triva: Harry Potter: Tuesday, Jan. 26th,
5:30 p.m. – Test your Harry Potter knowledge and
compete with others for prizes. For all teens.
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CHILDREN:
Lego Family Build: Monday, Jan. 11th, 6:00 p.m. - Families are
invited to drop in anytime between 6-8 pm to build unique
creations with LEGO®and LEGO®DUPLO bricks. For all ages
STEM Storytime: Friday, Jan. 8th, 10:00 a.m.
Reading Buddies Storytime: Every Tuesday in Jan., 4:30 p.m. –
Encourage your child’s love of books and reading development
by pairing them with a teen reading buddy for one-on-one reading
time. For Preschool-Grade 2.
Explore Josefina’s World: Monday, Jan. 25th, 4:00 p.m. - Explore
the 1820s with American Girl Josefina through book discussions,
activities and crafts. For Grades 3-5.
Fantastic Magical Stories Show with the Wizard of Reading:
Saturday, Jan. 23, 2:00 p.m. - A lively, entertaining show bringing
magical stories to life ... through magic! For Grades K-5.
123 Math and Science, Jr.: Snowman Math: Tuesday, Jan. 26th,
4:00 p.m. - Explore math and science concepts with hands-on
activities. For Grades K-2.
Movie Matinee: Friday Jan. 29 2:00 p.m. - Enjoy a movie on the
big screen! Ratatouille, Rated G, 111 minutes. For all ages.

ADULTS:
MAPs: Art Class with Artist Tina Khanna: Thursday, Jan. 14,
7:00 p.m. - Use acrylic paints to create artwork with the theme,
“bringing in peace, prosperity or harmony for the new year”.
For adults
Share Your Story: Maimah: Sunday, Jan. 24th, 2:00 p.m. Share Your Story is a new series which illustrates how we find
similarities through sharing experiences with each other. Maimah,
a breast cancer survivor and founder of the Tigerlily Foundation
will share how she is now an advocate for other women
diagnosed with breast cancer.
Conducting an Effective Job Search with Graziella McCarron, PhD.:
Monday, Jan. 25th, 7:00 p.m. - Tips and advice for starting your
job search. For adults.
Every Child Ready to Read: Chapter Books: Parent Workshop:
Monday, Jan. 25th, 7:00 p.m. - Your child has mastered the
basics of reading. Now what? Learn strategies to help your child
make a successful transition from early readers to chapter books.
We will also identify titles and series books that children in the
6 to 8-year-old age range enjoy. For parents, caregivers, and
teachers of children in Grades K-2.
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EMERGENCY CLOSING INFORMATION
Winter weather is here and it’s time to start preparing for a weather event that would require either closings or
delayed openings of school! Before buses start on their routes, announcements will be made over the following
radio/TV stations by 6:00 a.m. These stations are notified by direct calls and should be primary stations that
are monitored.
Radio:
WMAL 630AM
WTOP 1500AM
WMRE 1550AM
WINC 92.5FM

TV:
WRC TV Channel 4
FOX TV Channel 5
WJLA TV Channel 7
News Channel 8
WUSA TV Channel 9

In the event of a delayed opening, please stay tuned to the radio/
TV station in case some change in the weather causes schools to
be closed for the day.

LOUDOUN COUNTY
ELECTION NEWS
The Presidential Primary Election is just around the corner on March 1, 2016! All
registered voters who wish to participate in the Presidential Primary may go to their
assigned polling place on March 1, 2016 to help the party of their choice choose a
candidate to appear on the ballot for President in November. Please note that new
registration or changes to your registration must be submitted no later than February
8, 2016 in order to be effective for this primary.
For more information on the Presidential Primary Election, or to check your registration
status or make changes please visit www.elections.virginia.gov
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JOHN CHAMPE
HIGH SCHOOL
December 8 - ACT Registration for February

2016 LCPS
SCHOOL
CALENDAR

December 13 - PTSA Meeting
January 21: - Rising 9th Grade Parent Meeting
– Curriculum Night
January 21 - AP Information Night

January 18: Holiday

(Martin Luther King Jr. Day)

January 28: End of Grading Period
January 29: Moveable Student Holiday*
(Planning/Records/Conference Day)
February 15: Holiday

(Presidents’ Day)

March 21-25: Holiday
(Spring Break)
April 14: End of Grading Period
April 15: Student Holiday

(Planning/Records/Conference Day)

ARCOLA
ELEMENTARY
january 6 - Spelling Bee
january 17 - Mustache Monday
january 17 - Vocelli’s Spirit Night

May 30: Holiday

(Memorial Day)

June 14: Last Day of School/

End of Grading Period
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The	
  Math	
  Tournament	
  

Event	
  Chair:	
  Mariyana	
  Yaneva	
  
Contact:	
  theMathTournament@gmail.com	
  

	
  
Stone	
   Hill	
   Middle	
   School	
   is	
   proud	
   to	
   host	
   the	
   first	
   Math	
   tournament	
   for	
   middle	
   school	
  
students	
  attending	
  6th,	
  7th	
  and	
  8th	
  grades	
  in	
  a	
  Loudoun	
  County	
  School.	
  
	
  
! Who	
  can	
  participate?	
  	
  	
  
Teams	
   of	
   5	
   students	
   from	
   6th,	
   7th	
   or	
   8th	
   grade	
   going	
   to	
   a	
   Loudoun	
   County	
   school	
   or	
   home	
  
schooled	
  in	
  Loudoun	
  County	
  
" A	
  team	
  could	
  have	
  students	
  attending	
  different	
  Loudoun	
  County	
  middle	
  schools	
  
" A	
  team	
  could	
  have	
  students	
  attending	
  different	
  grade	
  levels	
  
" Each	
  team	
  is	
  required	
  to	
  have	
  a	
  coach	
  
"

	
  

! Tournament	
  Date,	
  Time,	
  and	
  Location:	
  
	
  

" April	
  2nd,	
  2016	
  @	
  9:00	
  AM	
  
" Stone	
  Hill	
  Middle	
  School	
  Cafeteria,	
  23415	
  Evergreen	
  Ridge	
  Drive,	
  Ashburn,	
  VA,	
  20148	
  

! How	
  to	
  Register:	
  

	
  

" Online	
   registration	
   is	
   open.	
   Registration	
   and	
   information	
   about	
   the	
   tournament	
   is	
   available	
   at	
  
http://www.lcps.org/Page/162267	
  
" The	
  tournament	
  is	
  limited	
  to	
  50	
  registered	
  teams	
  

! Tournament	
  format:	
  

There	
  will	
  be	
  2	
  rounds	
  of	
  competition	
  –	
  individual	
  and	
  team	
  
During	
  the	
  individual	
  round,	
  each	
  student	
  will	
  work	
  alone	
  on	
  10	
  timed	
  problems	
  
During	
   the	
   team	
   round,	
   all	
   five	
   team	
   members	
   are	
   required	
   to	
   work	
   collaboratively	
   on	
   10	
   timed	
  
problems	
  
" In	
   case	
   of	
   a	
   tie,	
   there	
   will	
   be	
   a	
   final	
   tie	
   breaker	
   round	
   which	
   will	
   include	
   additional	
   timed	
  
problems	
  to	
  decide	
  the	
  winners	
  
"
"
"

	
  

! Problem	
  format	
  and	
  examples:	
  

	
  

" The	
   questions	
   for	
   individual	
   and	
   team	
   rounds	
   will	
   be	
   word	
   problems	
   at	
   the	
   6th,	
   7th	
   and	
   8th	
  
grade	
  level	
  
" Sample	
  Problems	
  –	
  	
  
# Find	
  the	
  sum	
  of	
  the	
  integers	
  from	
  –2007	
  through	
  +2009,	
  inclusive	
  
# The	
  pages	
  of	
  a	
  book	
  are	
  consecutively	
  numbered	
  from	
  1	
  through	
  384.	
  How	
  many	
  times	
  does	
  
the	
  digit	
  8	
  appear	
  in	
  this	
  numbering?	
  
# Suppose	
  it	
  is	
  now	
  the	
  month	
  of	
  November.	
  What	
  month	
  will	
  it	
  be	
  100	
  calendar	
  months	
  from	
  
now?	
  

! Tournament	
  Awards:	
  

# Certificates	
  will	
  be	
  awarded	
  to	
  all	
  participants	
  of	
  the	
  tournament	
  
# In	
   addition,	
   trophies	
   will	
   be	
   awarded	
   to	
   the	
   winning	
   teams	
   and	
   individuals	
   at	
   the	
   end	
   of	
   the	
  
tournament	
  to	
  honor	
  and	
  celebrate	
  talent	
  and	
  efforts	
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THINGS TO DO
energy musical experience is a note-perfect and visually
accurate recreation of a Springsteen show that turns
into one giant Jersey party! Even Bruce fans at the
Stone Pony in Asbury Park (some of the toughest critics
in the world) were amazed by Matt Ryan’s jaw-dropping
portrayal of the Boss.” As one fan aptly put it... “We
were expecting to see a “tribute” to Bruce Springsteen.
But, what we saw could have been the Boss himself!”
$25.00 a ticket ages 18 and older, vaild ID required.
January 2 – March 26, 2016: Diva Central Dress Drive for Prom
RCC is collecting the following for Diva Central:
■■ Formal Dresses
■■ Shoes
■■ Jewelry
■■ Handbags
■■ Scarves and Shawls
■■ Accessories
Donations are tax-deductible and may be dropped off
Monday – Saturday, 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., at Reston
Community Center Hunters Woods from January 2 to
March 26.All donations are appreciated, however, we
ask that donations are in good condition, no older than
5 years old (circa 2011), and dry cleaned before they
are donated. If dry cleaning is not possible, please
inform us at the time of drop off. Dress donations will
benefit students in Reston and surrounding areas.
For more information please contact Kenny Burrowes,
Teen and Family Program Director at (703)390-6158
or email at Kenny.Burrowes@fairfaxcounty.gov http://
www.restoncommunitycenter.com/attend-shows-eventsexhibits/event-detail/2016/01/02/default-calendar/
diva-central-dress-drive-for-prom#sthash.iXHL7men.dpuf

http://order.ticketalternative.com/cgi-bin/ncommerce3/
SEGetEventInfo?ticketCode=GS%3ASTATE%3AST16%3AB
RU0116%3A&linkID=ta-tst&RSRC=Yelpevents&RDAT=Yel
pevents

January 16, 2016: A Wrinkle in Time For ages 7+. On a dark
and stormy night, the eccentric Mrs. Whatsit arrives
at the home of Meg Murray, a tomboy who doesn’t fit
in at her high school. Meg’s scientist father vanished
over two years ago, under mysterious circumstances.
Aided by Mrs. Whatsit and her friends, Meg and her
gifted brother Charles Wallace are transported through
time and space on a mission to rescue their father
from the frightening forces that hold him prisoner on
another planet. John Glore’s delightful, wildly theatrical
adaptation brings this acclaimed story magically to life.
You can buy tickets at https://web.ovationtix.com/trs/
pr/949202

January 16, 2016: Bruce in the USA- The World’s #1 Tribute
to Bruce Springsteen! Bruce in the USA is much more
than just another tribute...it’s a shore thing! This high-
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THINGS TO DO (CONTINUED)

January 22, 2016: Robyn Hitchcock “A gifted melodist…
[who] nests engaging lyrics in some of the most bracing,
rainbow-hued pop [music]” (Rolling Stone) makes his
Wolf Trap debut—experience one of England’s most
enduring singer/songwriters and his eccentric alt-rock.
Show starts at 8:00p.m. at The Barns at Wolf Trap.
Tickets start at $25.00
http://purchase.tickets.com/buy/

January 28 – February 28, 2016: Monsters of the Villa Diocati
From the creative team that brought you last season’s
critically acclaimed The Turn of the Screw, comes
an electrifying musical premiere! While a storm was
brewing outside their villa on Lake Geneva, the famous
writers inside entertained one another with ghost
stories. Lord Byron, their host, offered a challenge:
produce the perfect tale of terror before the night
ends. Conner and Smith’s “bold new work” explores
the nature of creativity itself, and reveals to us the
inner demons that materialized in two of the most
iconic monsters in Gothic literature: John Polidori’s
The Vampyre and Mary Shelley’s Frankenstein. General
Admission $26 Students/Seniors/Military $24 Groups
of 10+ $18 Save 25% on General Admission Tickets
when purchased by December 28 http://diodati.bpt.
me/
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January 31, 2016: Blue Grass-Gold Heart The three youthful
but talented Gold sisters (Tori, Jocey and Shelby) bring
their original songs and beautiful sister harmonies
supported by their capable instrumental work. Tori plays
mandolin, Jocey plays guitar and Shelby plays fiddle.
They are touring in support of their new CD release
‘Places I’ve Been.’ Doors open at 6pm and showtime
is 7pm. The series at the park’s Visitor Center is
sponsored by the Friends of Frying Pan Park, Vienna
Hardwoods and Eastman Guitars and Mandolins in
cooperation with the Fairfax County Park Authority. Food
and drinks, including beer and wine, are available for
purchase. Tickets are $18 in advance, $20 at the door.

January 31, 2016: 33rd Annual Capitol Steps Benefit
Performance the popular Washington-based music and
satire troupe – will perform to benefit Cornerstones.
The evening includes fine wine, decadent desserts
and a silent auction. Noted for its “Empty the Shelter”
auction, last year’s performance raised more than
$120,000 to support the essential programs and
services of Cornerstones. Doors open at 6:00p.m.,
show starts at 7:00p.m. Tickets are available
through Cornerstone, Ages 18 and older www.
cornerstonesva.org/events#sthash.XuDwG7MB.dpuf
TicketPurchase?orgid=44689&pid=8127219&mkt_
code=WOLFTRAP

SERVING TI-IE LlEGAL NEEDS OF OUR CO:rvllvillNITY

CHUONG NGUYEN
ATTORNEY TLA,

25050 RIDING :PL~-~

SUJTI 130-658
SOrrr·.d RIDING. -rJRGINln. 20152

703-327-3138
WWW.CHUONGLAW.COM

The power to learn.
The value of play.
The tools to help them grow.

le
ar n

w
o
r
. play. g

.

We believe that how children learn
is as important as what they learn.

Serving South Riding/Chantilly at:

s

4150 Pleasant Valley Road
Chantilly, VA 20151
703.378.7391
Chantilly.TLEchildcare.com

ENROLL NOW!
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Success Delivered!

South Riding Learning Center

K-12 Tutorang & Test Prep

Individual Att~ntion
Customized Curriculum

\
Free Diagnostic Test
Free Trial Session
K-12 Tutoring, AP Subjects, Subject SAT
SAT/ACT, TJ/AOS, COGAT/NNAT Prep
After School Prog & Winter/Summer Camps

SmalLCla_ss Size (3:1 ratio)
Elite Teachers
...

-

.

Flexi.bl~ sched_ule
43053 Pemberton Square, Unit 120
South Riding, VA 20152
Tel: 703-348-7001
info@ southr id i ngl earn i ngce nter. com
www. southr id i ngle a r ni ngcenter .com

Entrnst :-,ow face to a faczal plastic expert!

THE VIRGINIA INSTITUTE

I O R

S l J R lJ I (

A I

A R f S

25055 Riding P laza
S uite 140
South Riding, \"'irginia 20 152

703-327-8500
T RA,G
..
vONGl.:'l--c-;, M.D.
Double Amencan Boarded
Facial Plastic & Recomtructive Surgerv
Head&. Neck Surgen·
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w,vw.DR\7FACIALPLASTICS.com
Redefine Age and Bemtr~.
Schedule )'Ottr complimentary consu1wnon u 1th Dr. V!

THE MADAME CURIE SCHOOL
OF SCIENCE & TECHNOLOCY

THE ONLY
PLACE
MORE
LOVING IS
IN YOUR
ARMS.

For Curious Minds

INNOVATIVE STEM++ CURRICULUM
I!>-

The best school in Northern Virginia
is now enrolling children 3-6 years
old, offering enhanced hands-on
lessons and traditional learning
tools.

• Preschool and Pre-Kindergarten
• Kindergarten
• K-5 After School
• Academic affordable program
CHANTILLY

Tour your local
Goddard School
and experience
why it’s the best
preparation for
social and
academic success.

• Science and Math Focus
• Small class sizes
• Smart Boards
• Large outdoor play area

> FREE REGISTRATION!*

CHANTILLY (EAST GATE)
703-542-8474

43250 Stonewall Pond Street,
Chantilly, VA 20152
Email: maru@madamecurieschool.com

43655 Tall Cedars Parkway

GoddardSchool.com

Ph: 703-542-6600

THE

GODDARD SCHOOL®

FOR EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT

*Offer valid for new Goddard families at the above location only. Some program restrictions apply. Not valid with any other
offer. The Goddard Schools are operated by independent franchisees under a license agreement with Goddard Systems, Inc.
Programs and ages may vary. Goddard Systems, Inc. program is AdvancED accredited. © Goddard Systems Inc. 2014.

GUARANTY®

SELF

STORAGE

NOW OPEN!
703-327-5007

www.guarantyselfstorage.com
Route 50

24195 MILLSTREAM DR.
ALDIE, VA 20105

"D

Millstream Drive

>
ID

..

"'

Next to Arcola Elemen tary
School in Stone Ridge

C:

·;:

..

Cl.

Arcola
Elementary
School

~
U
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C:

Ta ll Cedars Pkwy

0
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Stone Ridge Dental Care
It's not just dental care, it's gentle care!

Holly Cao-Rothwell, DMD, PC
Family and Cosmetic Dentistry

Exams, Cleaning , Fillings, Root Canals, Implants,
Crowns, Bridges Dentures, Veneers, Teeth \I\A1itening

Accepts Most PPO Plans
Provider for:
Delta Dental
Metlife
United Concordia
Blue Cross Blue Shield

703-327-0441

4201 0 Village Center Plaza, Suite 120
Stone Ridge, VA 20105

Fax: 703-327-8301
www. Stone Ridge Dental. Net

Open Saturdays, Spanish and Chinese Spoken
RESIDENTIAL SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATIQN CLEANING

The Ashburn Ice House
A Great Place To Skate
Registration Open For Our

WINTER

LEARN TO SKATE CLASSES

• />Jr Duct Cleaning
• 1w Conditioners
Replacement
, Generator baclwp for home
• TOil e! Repaitl Replaoemenl • New home & addition wiring
• &,mp Pumps
• K&t,en remodel
• Garbage Disposals
• Faucet Repatl

Week Day and Weekend
Ice Skating Classes for ages 3 to adult

• W31Mllnes

Registration Open For Our

SUMMER FUN
ICE SKATING CAMPS

Up to $2,000 Lennox

Rebate

Plus

We offer Full Day
Ice Skating Camps for ages 6 to 13

$500 Federal

Tax Credit

ADVERTISEMENTS

• Wat.er Heaters
• Gas Logs

• Ouctwon<

Trouble shoaling
Dedicated circuilS & sub panels
Heavy ups/panel cha"9""
Fixture replacements
HO! lubS & saunas
• Attic & balh exhaust fans

..

WWW.BOWMANHEATING.COM

10 years parls and labor wailable and 6nancing available upon approved credit

! $250.00 Off
i:

Complete

i
:

Plum~lng I

eH,eatt•~g ',

T Seasonal T

Any Size

!

: Checkup ! Water Heater !

0
!e...
...1,~!:,,,,.. j Off fl~i~e
cau j $79.95 i $45.00 Off i
................... !"t ....................................................................................................
Finduson
Mention this ad for
Angie'r!s list.

IJ Facebook

STONE RIDGE

•
•
•
•
•

• Humidifiers

703-471-0451

Large groups are always welcome. Call for rates and times.
Visit our web site at www.ashburnice.com
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• Outdoor lighting
• Celling fans

24 HOUR SERVICE

Adults (13 and up): $8.00 - Children (Under 13): $8.00 - Seniors: $5.00
Skate Rental: $5.00 - Group Skate: $8.00 - Cheapskates: $7.00

The Ashburn Ice House is located at
21595 Smith Switch Rd. Ashburn, VA 20147
www.ashburnice.com 703-858-0300

• Heat Pumps
, tw Cleaners

• Service Contracts

Public Skate Admission Rates:

Have your next Party at the Ashburn Ice House
Call to reserve your special event today!

• Home inspection & COIT9Ctions

• Drain Cleaning

• Electric & Gas Furnaces

:

ec r1ca

:

additional savings

:

Installed

:

Welcot11ing New Patients to

Jritto

4-,1-nodo~~~~

ORTHODONTICS

An Exclusive Orthodontic
Practice For Adults and Children

Affordable payment plans

Most insurances accepted

lnvisalign & Clear braces

Outstanding service

lnvisable Braces

Zampiello Paint 4/
Do you have ROTTEN WOOD? PEELING PAINT?

NAIL POPS & DRYWALL CRACKS?
HOA VIOLATION? GREEN
MOLD ON YOUR SIDING, DECK OR FENCE?

Interior & Exterior Painting
Rott en Wood Rep air
Deck, Fence, Siding Cleaning
Wallpaper Removal
Trim Mnlding Install
Drywall Rep air

• State of the art facility

Call today for a complimentary consultation.,
a ~275.00 value!

A family owned and operated
business celebrating 20+ years of
service. Call today or visit our
website lo req uesl your
FREE ESTIMATE online al
www.zampiellopaint.com

saturday and evening
appointments available!
Conveniently located at the corner of
Route 50 & Pleasant Valley Rd.

Dr. Denis Britto, D.D.S., M.S.D.
Diplomate
American Board of Orthodontics

4080 Lafayette Center Dr., Ste. 160A
Chantilly, VA 20151
reception@brittoorthodontics.com

LICEN SED & INS URE D
VA 2705 033961 A

Ph. 703.230.6784
14107 Mariah Ct, Chantilly, VA 20151

!!M

licensed
No job too small or too big . We do it all!

We are a local small business you can trust.

Insured

panddplumbing.com pndplumbing@hotmail.com

Running Your Business AND Its Finances Making You

STRESSED OUT?

CRAIG A. KNIGHT, CPA

703 939 4473

Business & Personal Accounting and Taxation Services

Wanna do it right? Gotta get a pro!

Office: 703.327.7532
Cell: 571.216.9161
craig@knightcpa.net
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GET FIT NOW
Affordable, certified personal fitness training
in your home! Get fit now with my 25+ years’
experience to make you your best! Sculpt, tone,
strengthen, promote flexibility! Individualized
programs; weight loss/nutritional guidance;
pre-natal/post-partum; yoga/Pilates; all ages/
fitness levels. Safe and effective. Equipment
provided. Free phone consultation and special
intro offer! Stephanie Gotfried (703)5422595; stephaniegotfried@gmail.com; www.
fitnesstogova.com.

SUPERIOR
LANDSCAPING, INC
Family Owned and Operated since 1985.
Specialize in Landscape
Renovations and Paver walkways, patios & walls;
Machine Grading/Lawn Extension; Drainage issues
resolved; Spring Clean-Ups. Excellent Refs &
Free Estimates.
www.superiorlandscaping.net or 703-830-8800.
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PRIVATE TUTORING
AVAILABLE
Experienced Learning Specialist in Stone Ridge
offers individual tutoring for students of all grade
levels. Specializes in students with learning,
attentional, and emotional disabilities, including:
Dyslexia, Executive Function Deficits, ADHD, and
Anxiety. Contact Krista Magalhaes for rates and
availability.
(571) 271- 3050
Krista.magalhaes@gmail.com

2015
Classified (Resident) $10
Classified (Non-resident) $25
Business Card (B&W) $75
Business Card (Color) $100
Quarter Page (B&W) $150
Quarter Page (Color) $200
Half Page (B&W) $300
Half Page (Color) $350
Full Page (B&W) $600
Full Page (Color) $650

ADVERTISEMENT
RATES

5% discount applies for 6 or more months of quarter,
half, or full page ads. Must pay full amount up front.
All ads must be received by the 10th of the month
for the following month’s publication. Ads will not be
placed until payment is received; only checks written
to Stone Ridge Association, Inc. will be accepted for
payment. Ads must be submitted electronically to
stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org in .jpg or .pdf format
with a minimum 300 dpi resolution and in the exact
dimensions specified for the ad size purchased.

CASH: Cash payments can be made through our
regular office hours; Monday through Friday 9:00a.m. –
5:00p.m. On Wednesday we have extended office hours,
9:00a.m. – 8:00p.m.
CHECK: Please make check payable to Stone Ridge
Association, Inc.
CREDIT CARD: Please visit PayPal.com and send to
stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org and include your
contact information for confirmation.

CONTACT INFORMATION:
stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org
24605 Stone Carver Drive
Stone Ridge VA 20105
703-327-5179

DISCLAIMER:
Display ads are paid advertisements and do not reflect
endorsement by the Stone Ridge Association. The Stone
Ridge Association, the Board of Directors, staff and
members, nor Developer, make any representations as
to the validity or qualifications of any advertiser.

ASSOCIATION FEE

TRASH
REMINDERS

MAIL ASSOCIATION PAYMENTS
WITH COUPON TO:

TRASH PICKUP SCHEDULE:

Stone Ridge Association
c/o SFMC
P.O. Box 66571
Phoenix, AZ 85802

Trash: Mondays and Thursdays
Recyclables: Thursdays
Yard Waste: Thursdays
For acceptable recycling, please visit: www.americandisposal.com
Contact American Disposal Services at 703-368-0500 or visit www.
americandisposal.com

All Assessment Payments are Due
on the 1st of Each Month

Please remember to bring your trash toter in and store it properly out
of plain view after trash pick-up. Toters must be stored in the garage
or trash enclosure for single family homes and in either the garage or
trash ‘cubby’ in townhouses. As stated in the Amended & Restated
Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions, Article 10.2(i)
“trash containers shall not be permitted to remain in public view from
Community Area or another lot except on days of collection”
Please place an identifying mark on your toter so it can be easily
found if it blows into another yard.
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24605 Stone Carver Drive, Stone Ridge, VA 20105
Stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org
www.srnet.cc
Office: 703-327-5179 Fax: 703-542-2811

HOURS OF OPERATION
Monday - Friday
Wednesdays		

9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.

CLUBHOUSE AND FITNESS CENTER
(with key card)
Sunday - Saturday

5:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President................................... Mike Rhodes
Vice President............................ Bill Deal
Secretary................................... Beverly Conner
Treasurer................................... Denise Harrover
Director..................................... Chris Sorensen
Director..................................... Mark McIntosh
Director..................................... Leslie Lewis

STAFF
General Manager........................ Carol Teigen, PCAM
Facilities & Grounds Manager...... Guy McNeil
Covenants Administrator............. Erik Berndt
Events Coordinator..................... Edit Sherry
Administrative Assistant ............ Vannessa Calderon
Communications Coordinator ..... Josephine Gilliland

COMMITTEES
Activities: Alton Bryant ............... 703-327-5179
Communications: Jeff Messinger.703-327-5179
ARC: Nathan Tubbs..................... 703-327-5179
Covenants: Dave Greenwalt......... 703-327-5179

OTHER CONTACTS
SFMC (Assessment)..................... 703-392-6006 Ext. 218
Van Metre Customer Care........... 703-348-5806
Allegra Print & Imaging...............703-378-0020
Mailboxes Plus........................... 703-753-5521

CONDO MANAGEMENT
First Service Residential Amber Springs Condo
Manager, Traci Tranquilli.............. 703-385-1133
Mercer Park Condo Manager,
Luis Siguere..............................703-385-1133
Stone Springs Condo Manager,
Traci Tranquilli............................ 703-385-1133
Summerwalk Condo Manager,
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Traci Tranquilli............................ 703-385-1133
SFMC,Inc, Dana Mirch, Centre Park Condo
Manager.................................... 703-392-6006

EMERGENCIES............................DIAL 911
NON-EMERGENCIES
Dulles Urgent Care Center.......... 703-542-7921
Arcola Pleasant Valley Fire.......... 703-327-2222
INOVA Loudoun Hospital............. 703-858-6000
Poison Control Hotline................ 800-222-1222
Loudoun County Sheriff’s Dept.... 703-777-1021
Deputy Milton Castelle,
Community Resource Officer....... 571-528-1476
StoneSprings Hospital................ 571-349-4000

SCHOOLS
Arcola Elementary...................... 703-957-4390
Pinebrook Elementary................. 703-957-4325
Mercer Middle............................ 703-957-4340
John Champe High School.......... 703-722-2680

LOUDOUN COUNTY
Animal Control........................... 703-777-0406
Animal Emergency Hospital......... 703-777-5755
Building and Development........... 703-777-0397
Building Inspections................... 703-777-0220
Dulles South Multipurpose Center.... 571-258-3456
Library – Stone Ridge................. 571-258-3838
Parks & Recreation..................... 703-777-0343
Post Office – Aldie...................... 703-327-6975
Transit & Commuter Services...... 703-777-0280
Treasurer................................... 703-777-0380
Voter Registration....................... 703-777-0380
Vehicle Registration.................... 703-777-0260

UTILITIES
Gas – Washington Gas................ 703-750-1000
Gas – Washington Gas (Emergency)
800-752-7520
Electric – NOVEC........................ 888-335-0500
Miss Utility................................ 811 or 800-552-7001
Trash/Recycling –
American Disposal..................... 703-368-0500
Loudoun Water........................... 571-291-7880

POOLS
Greenestone Pool....................... 703-542-8399
Nettle Mill Pool.......................... 703-542-2673
Stone Carver Pool...................... 703-542-2279

GOING TO THE HOSPITAL SHOULD

IMPROVE YOUR HEALTH,
NOT GIVE YOU HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE.
Now Open. Part of one of the nation’s largest healthcare systems,
StoneSprings Hospital Center offers experienced physicians, the latest technology
and a healthy dose of convenience right in your neighborhood.
Hwy 50 & Stone Springs Blvd. • 571.349.4000 • StoneSpringsHospital.com
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ETCHED IN STONE
24605 STONE CARVER DRIVE
STONE RIDGE, VA 20105

JANARY 2016
SUN

3
10
17
24
31
6
13
18
18
19
21
27
FEB 2
FEB 3

MON

4
11
18
25

TUE

5
12
19
26

WED

6
13
20
27

THU

FRI

SAT

7
14
21
28

1
8
15
22
29

2
9
16
23
30

ARC APPLICATIONS DUE
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW COMMITTEE 7-8pm
STONE SPRINGS HOA MEETING
MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. DAY
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
AMBER SPRINGS HOA MEETING
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW COMMITTEE 7-8pm
GROUNDHOG DAY
ARC APPLICATIONS DUE

